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Virtual Keynotes with ITR
Business owners are appreciating our virtual approach to hosting events. Check out
what our clients have to say about their recent successful presentations!

“I find the insights and guidance from ITR to be very valuable. In this crisis, in contrast to
the prolific doomsaying and vitriol, you are a haven of clear-eyed reason.” - Steve Dilts,
Business Development Manager at Encoder
“A quick note to let you know I have heard from MANY AHTD members expressing their
appreciation for the virtual keynote with Brian this morning. Thank you VERY much for all
your hard work in putting this together. It was so good to see him and hear his reassuring
delivery of very sobering news. Please also let the production team know that everything
looked great! Well done!” - Leigha Schatzman, Executive Director at AHTD
“Excellent session today! Thank you! Difficult but manageable is great to hear!” - Teresa
Sebring, MCAA
“I have been following ITR for six years now. By listening to and incorporating the practices
of your leadership and excellent forecasting, my company is set to weather this COVID-19
storm while providing our employees with extra PTO and time-and-a-half pay for any hours
worked. Thank you for continuing to provide measured and up-to-date forecasts for your
audience.” - M. Lee Williford III, The Wash House Laundromats
“These updates are reassuring and calming during this time of media hysteria. Much
appreciated.” - Bill Gillespie, Pittsburgh Valve & Fitting Co.
“Brian, thank you very much for taking the time to answer my question. Much appreciated.
I too thought that Easter might be pushing it but I was hopeful that we would see some
movement/improvement by the end of April. I appreciate your analysis. I have followed
you and your company for 15+ years now and I respect your analysis over that period of
time.” - Frank E. Walter, Director of Special Projects at Palmer Trucks
“I just wanted to say a huge THANK YOU!!!!!!!! I am so thankful for your team and your
flexibility. You are all total rockstars! Thank you, thank you, thank you!” - Sophie Charlton,
Executive Assistant at Clermont Chamber of Commerce
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